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UNEQUAL ACCESS ACROSS THE EU –

THE MAJOR WEAKNESS OF THE EU 

PHARMACEUTICAL SYSTEM



Are 1.000.000 deaths per year in the EU avoidable?

Largest shares of avoidable deaths in Romania, Latvia and 

Lithuania, lowest in France

https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/web/products-eurostat-news/-/DDN-20180629-1

https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/web/products-eurostat-news/-/DDN-20180629-1


Dramatic differences in the number of innovative medicines 

accessible to patients in EU Member States

EFPIA Patients WAIT Survey 2020 (efpia.eu)



Patients wait more than 6 times longer for access to new 

medicines in neighboring countries

Products
with EU
Marketing
Authorization

EFPIA Patients WAIT Survey 2020 (efpia.eu)



Large economic differences between Member States with

major implictions for health and health systems



10 interrelated factors of why access for European patients

may be delayed

CRA/EFPIA 2020

• Rooted in the access 

systems and processes 

of EU Member States 

and the corresponding 

impact on commercial 

decision making

• Many interrelated factors 

could explain 

unavailability and it is not 

possible to untangle their 

impact with perfect 

precision



SO WHAT CAN WE DO?



The time is now!

Major EU initiatives with opportunities for improved patient

access and outcomes across the EU

@VNemecEU, 15.09.2020



EU Pharmaceutical Strategy and unequal access

Tangible progress requires a dedicated forum

• More equal access to innovative medicines across the EU is a declared key priority for the EU 

Pharmaceutical Strategy.

• Tangible progress requires that root causes of unequal access are identified and addressed.

• Key barriers can only be removed in multilateral engagement involving all Member States and 

stakeholders

https://www.euhealthcoalition.eu/recommendations/



European solidarity between Member States beyond COVID-19

Can we finally overcome the unintended consequences of 

international reference pricing and parallel trade?



Considerable increase of HTA activity in Europe

But does it need 30+ different clinical-scientific benefit 

assessments of the same medicine?



• Smaller, focused RCTs, adaptive trial designs, expanded use of single-arm trials, surrogate- and 

intermediate endpoints

• Rare disease innovation with more limited information at the time of (initial) marketing 

authorization

• Increasing number of biomarker-specific therapies with co-depencies with diagnostic 

technologies (“precision medicine”)

• Lifecycle approach to medicine development, substantially increased development activity after 

initial launch

• Faster evolution of clinical «standards of care»

• Innovation to support personalised prescribing of medicines (“clinical decision support”)

The changing face of biomedical innovation 

A different approach to HTA is needed

14



EU HTA Regulation: 3 years in the making

Proofpoint for Member States’ commitment to EU collaboration?

Risk, that poor legislative compromize will add new layer of complexity to current patient

access pathways.



RWE4Decisions - Towards a multi-stakeholder EU Learning 

Network for the use of RWE in decision making

www.rwe4decisions.com

Facey, Rannanheimo, Batchelor, Borchardt, de Cock 2020



In summary

1. Unequal access to innovative medicines across the EU is the major weakness of the EU 

pharmaceutical system.

2. COVID-19 experience and already existing or soon to be released EU programmes represent a 

major opportunity to achieve tangible progress towars more equal access across the EU.

3. Progress cannot be achieved in a vacuum. It needs a EU-level multi-stakeholder forum where

root causes of unequal patient access are identified and sustainable solutations are developed, 

moderated by the EC.

4. Achieving rapid and meaningful progress with a EU HTA regulation that effectively reduces

complexity and duration of patient access pathways will be a proofpoint for Member States‘ 

commitment to EU-level collaboration.



Doing now what patients need next


